BLOGS! BLOGS! BLOGS!
YOUR BLOG CAN BE ANYTHING.
The trick is to tailor it to you, your art practices, and what you can to accomplish with
your blog.

GETTING STARTED
Blogging alternatives:
Do you want to tell stories to a wide audience?
- Cowbird- network for storytelling
Do you want an online list/bulletin board of all of your favorite links?
- Pinterest- network for collecting and sharing images/links
Do you want to communicate and promote your artistic news to your followers?
- Facebook/Twitter- best for posting updates and news
Do you want to share your original images to a wide audience?
-JPG- best for photographers wanting to share their images and engage in
challenges and themes

BLOGS, AT THEIR BEST, ARE:
-An advocate for you and your work
-A published place for you and your work that you can shape through time
-A way to create and showcase the work you aspire to make
-A source for people to learn about you, your work, your process, etc.
-A means for you to improve or create a larger body of work

CONTENT!
-What is your content?
-What medium do you work in, and how can you creatively explore it through your
blog?
-What is your blog’s premise?
-How can you challenge yourself?

YOUR BLOG SHOULD BE SERVING YOU.
Blogging looks different for everyone but the most successful blogs create their own
content.

GETTING STARTED!
-What is your content?
-How do you want your content to be presented?
-What sort of aesthetic do you prefer? What matches your work’s aesthetic?
-How do you want people to engage in your blog?
i.e. commenting, social media, subscribe, RSS feed
-What info is essential?
-i.e. about page, contact info

SHAPING YOUR BLOG:
- Aesthetic / reflection of your style
*see list of resources for blog hosts, templates, fonts etc.
-Voice
- Focus / direction
-Setting goals
-Frequency of posts, what you want to accomplish, etc.

ONCE YOU’VE GOTTEN STARTED:
-Remember: no one will understand this project like you do
-Your blog will have it’s own timeline for success / understanding
-Use social media to promote your blog
-Experiment!
-Pay attention to what is working and what isn’t.
-Be open to feedback.
-Always be sure to stay true to your own vision.

RESOURCES:
CRAFTING YOUR BLOG:
Free blogging platforms:
Blogger
Wordpress
Livejournal
Tumblr
Jux
Fonts:
Typekit
Google Fonts
Fontspace

Template sites:
Squarespace
4ormat
Wix

INSPIRING BLOGS:
Original content:
3191 Miles Apart: http://3191.visualblogging.com/
Humans of New York: http://www.humansofnewyork.com/
Writer Courtney Lowery Cowgill: http://www.lifecultivated.com/
Fashion photography/street style: http://www.thesartorialist.blogspot.com/
Portland, Oregon street style: http://www.urbanweedsblog.com/
Yearlong photography and design project: http://care365.tumblr.com/
Food blog: http://mynewroots.org/
In conjunction with a main website:
Paper artist Holly Chastain: http://drkennedyjones.blogspot.com/
Illustrator Wendy Macnaughton: http://wendymacnaughton.blogspot.com/
Photographers Gentl and Hyer: http://www.hungryghostfoodandtravel.com/
Illustrator Phoebe Wahl: http://phoebewahl.blogspot.com/
CONNECTING WITH GRETA:
Website:
www.gretarybus.com
Blog:
www.whoimetblog.com
Instagram and twitter:
@greatrubys
Facebook:
“like” Greta Rybus Photography

